committee for the National Perinatal Association recommended that medical professionals 'communicate risks of late preterm birth (prior to delivery, if possible), explaining that immature organ systems and brain of LPI may lead to complicationsy.' 3 In a study of counseling practices regarding premature infants in hospitals across the United States, Mehrotra et al. 4 found that all 337 hospitals in the study routinely offered counseling to parents expecting birth up to 33 weeks gestation. However, there is not much information or discussion in the literature regarding the content or timing of this important parent-physician communication. With this publication we were hoping to generate similar dialog and more research in this area.
Stokes and Watson 1 suggest that the study design could have been improved if the study populations were classified into those delivering spontaneously and those delivering after a medical intervention, hypothesizing that parents in the medical intervention group have received more detailed neonatal outcome information. We could have collected mode of delivery information for the study pregnancies. However, their hypothesis is based on the assumption that most counselors know to tailor the level of outcome detail depending on the reason for preterm delivery (spontaneous labor or medical intervention). In our experience, currently counseling for pregnancy at 425 weeks is usually provided by trainee counselors; even experienced counselors are often unsure how much learning and motor impairment data should be shared with parents expecting, for example, a 32-week premature infant. This is why we advocate for guidelines regarding counseling at 425 weeks gestation, of course, after a healthy dialog.
The remainder of Stokes and Watson's letter relates to the views presented in the discussion section of the publication. We identify two themes in this part of their letter: (1) our suggestion to have counseling guidelines for birth beyond 25 weeks' gestation will result in less room to honor parental values; (2) guidelines will lead to data-driven counseling and counselors will become less attentive to the other essential components and ethics necessary for this important physician-parent communication. As presented in the publication, our views are different. There is no evidence that having guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatrics and American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology for births at p25 weeks gestation have been detrimental to the care provided to these infants or parents. In fact, we think they have worked well. There is also no evidence that establishing guidelines or providing data will diminish a counselor's attention to family's other needs; in fact, this combination of objective data and sensitivity to family's concerns is routinely provided by our nonneonatologist colleagues, such as during genetic counseling for inherited conditions or pre-operative counseling for procedural risks. The recent attention on patient engagement in health-care affirms our belief that many families desire to have risk communication communicated in an appropriate manner. A growing body of health communication research focuses on communication of risk, in order to allow patients and families to interpret data in a way that is consistent with their values and beliefs. Muthusamy et al. 5 demonstrated in a prospective randomized study that parents receiving written information with gestational-age-specific risks resulted in both increased knowledge of prematurity-related outcomes and decreased parental anxiety. Like Stokes and Watson, 1 we would also take the liberty of using a parental quote from the excellent work by Payot et al.;
6 'She helped us understand all that objective information. She came back to talk with us. She didn't impose a choice on us...the choice just finally imposed itself on us'.
We appreciate the comments from Stokes and Watson. 1 We agree that counseling is an art and needs to be tailored to individual situations. We do not recommend the use of outcome data to be a bludgeoning experience; rather, it should be performed more like elegant surgery...well-trained professionals, using good technique and appropriate instruments, in order to minimize the pain and suffering of the patient.
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The authors declare no conflict of interest. Empirically, the master biological clock within the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) interacts with light at very early developmental stages of mammals. According to experimental evidence, the melanopsin-containing retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) as critical interfaces of environmental light with circadian systems are functional immediately after birth. 2, 3 From a developmental point of view, it is thus suggested that the non-image-forming circuits may contribute to 'circadian vision' 4 before the 'classical' imageforming pathways work.
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To explicitly test whether constant light exposures may disrupt developing biological clocks of infants in NICUs, Ohta et al. Overall, the provision of cyclic changes of light and darkness should be appropriate both for full-term babies with SCN that matured inter alia via maternal melatonin signaling to the fetus [7] [8] [9] and for babies with less mature biological clocks. With regard to research, a causal framework for epidemiologic studies was developed on the basis of the experiments by Ohta et al. 5 and Ciarleglio et al. 6 This rationale links perinatal Zeitgeber strength of light and its developmental effects on the stability of circadian systems in later life stages with adverse health effects in humans, including mood disorders and internal cancer. 10, 11 With specific regard to neonates requiring intensive care after birth, future studies-or possible re-analyses and re-interpretations of existing studies-may want to consider disease endpoints in former NICU patients in the context of the suggested perinatal signatures of light on chronobiology. 5, 6 With regard to prevention, we are confronted with suspected light-associated disease endpoints, 1 including cancer, 12, 13 in shiftworking nurses and doctors at NICUs. Moreover, light-associated late sequelae, possibly including mood or neurobehavioral disorders such as attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder 14 and cancer are at least conceivable in neonates which need intensive care in an early developmental stage. Ultimately, if the proposed causal links were not falsified in either of the two 'populations', we would have to balance what light is needed and when by neonates, on the one hand, and by shift-working nurses and doctors, on the other. The latter 'population' could benefit from considering an individual's chronotype: 15 to exemplify, information about the genetically determined propensity for sleep and wake may help workers to avoid shifts that are chronobiologically unusual and most demanding for them in the first place. 16 The former 'population' of neonates is certainly in a worse situation as they have no alternative to NICUs. In view of a conceivable postnatal light signature on circadian system stability in later life stages, we should consider prudent avoidance of 24:0 L:D ratios and provide cyclic light conditions of 16:8 L:D ratios instead wherever and whenever possible for all neonates-whether they need intensive care or not. In addition, as functional circadian clocks can already be entrained during fetal development via the maternal circadian system, 17 both pregnant and breast-feeding mothers may want to expose themselves to cyclic L:D ratios with high Zeitgeber strength such as a 16:8 L:D ratio, because the mothers' melatonin may be critical for the development of the perinatal circadian time-keeping system by relating it to environmental time cues. 11 Clearly, we must be aware that light interacts with other Zeitgebers such as social time cues, food provision, ambient noise and physical activities. But in the particular instance of NICUs and with regard to perinatal care in general, the recommended focus on 'light' to foster neonatal non-image-forming photosensitivity 2 does not appear to be a reductionist approach, but may constitute a promising angle for targeted research and prevention.
